Calculating WagesAndThe Value Of Fringe Benefits
In Cases Involving Military Personnel
David R. Williams’
Introduction
Whencalculating economiclosses for any occupation/profession one usually sees
various nuancesparticular to that occupation/profession- calculating economiclosses for
military personnel is no exception. Wages,wagegrowth rates and fringe benefits for
membersof the United States military are, no pun intended, very regimentedand structured.
This article will hopefully provide the practicing economistwith a thumbnail sketch of how
to calculate the economicdamagesin a case involving a memberof our armedforces.
To put the size of the United States military in perspective, as of September30,
1994 there was a total of 1,692,439 military personnel in the Army(568,436), Navy
(505,275), MarineCorps(178,526) and Air Force (440,202) of the United States. Of
total, 257,029were either commissioned
or warrant officers, while 1,435,410were enlisted
personnel. There are morethan 2,000 basic and advancedmilitary occupational specialties
for enlisted personnel and 1,600 for officers. In fact, the ArmedForces constitute the
United States largest employer. However,there has been a considerable downsizingin the
military in terms of personnel. For example, in 1974 total military personnel stood at
2,162,005 and in 1984 at 2,123,428. The planned military drawdownshould lower the
numberof military personnel through 1997and then hold relatively constant from there on
out, unless unanticipated world events were to changematters.
Before getting into the mainbodyof the paper the definitions of a commissioned
officer and enlisted membershould be made.Commissioned
officers enter the military for
an indefmite period of time having received their commissionsthrough the ROTC,military
academies,other officers schools, or by direct commission.Their total numbersin a given
year are approvedby Congress.Enlisted personnelenter initially on an enlistment contract
of a minimum
of 3 years up to a maximum
of 6 years. Theycan re-enlist whentheir initial
contracts are up, and often incentives are offered to themto re-enlist, or they can apply to
becomeofficers, or go to the national guard/reserves, or leave the military completely.
Wages and Wage Growth Rates
Wages
Wagesare referred to in the military manualsas basic pay and are determinedby
pay grade and years of service. Commissioned
officers run from grades 0-1 through 0-10,
while enlisted personnel mnfrom grades E-1 through E-9. There are also warrant officers
that run from grades W-1through W-5,howeverthis is a relatively small category.
The range of pay is very wide. For example, according to the 1995 Uniformed
Services Almanac,a commissionedofficer grade 0-10, with over 26 years of service, has
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an annual basic pay of $108,201, whereasan enlisted mangrade E- 1 with less than two
years of service has an annual basic pay of $10,253.
In addition to basic pay there are several categories of special and incentive pay
which should be included under wages, if applicable. These include sea, submarine,
recruiting and hostile fire or imminentdanger pay, to namebut a few of these categories.
Care should be taken whenconsidering adding any special and/or incentive pay to baltic pay
in determiningwhetheror not this type of pay is of a recurring or a non-recurringnature.
Wage Growth Rates
In any calculation of economicloss not only is a base wagelevel crucial, but also
determining a wagegrowth rate into the future from a base year. Wagegrowth rates for
military personnel are a function of three factors:
1) promotions in rank
2) years of service
3) annual increases due to inflation
Table I in the appendix (available from the 1995 UniformedServices Almanac)
showsthe average time in service for promotionsin the four branches of the military. For
example, currently in the Armyand Air Force it takes an average of 10.6 years to be
promotedfrom a commissionedofficer grade 0-1 to grade 0-4. Tables II and III in the
appendix show that by using the actual data from the 1985 and 1995 UniformedServices
Almanacs,respectively, one can calculate the actual wagegrowth rate for a commissioned
officer grade 0-1, with under 2 years service of $14,263in 1985, to a commissioned
officer
grade 0-4 with over I0 years experience of $41,184 in 1995. The average annual compound
growthrate betweenthese grades was 11.2 percent. Of the 11.2 percent per year increase,
annual inflation increases granted accounts for approximately3.0 percent of the increase
with the balance of 8.2 percent the result of increased years of service and promotions.
Annualinflationary increases in active duty pay are granted by Congressand are
not tied to any inflationary index. Table IV in the appendixshowsthat these increases are
at the discretion of Congressby the fact that no increases weregiven in 1983or 1986, while
11.7 percent and 14.3 percent increases were given in 1980 and 1981 wheninflation was
at 3.9 percent and 6.9 percent, respectively.
Usingpay scale data together with average promotiontime data for commissioned
officers and enlisted personnelcovering various periods of time indicates that wagegrowth
rates in the doubledigit range havebeenthe normhistorically. Inflation is a relatively small
reason for these high wagegrowth rates. The bigger factors are promotions and years of
service, plus the fact that there are relatively lowbase year earnings in effect for newly
commissionedofficers and enlisted members.Unless something dramatic changes with the
military pay/promotion/servicestructure in determining pay increases in the future, high
wagegrowth rates can be expected to persist. However,governmentreductions in military
spending could put a damperon future wagegrowth rates.
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Fringe Benefits
There are a whole range of fringe benefits available to military personnel, in
particular allowancesfor roomand board and a noncontributory pension. This section will
focus on the moreimportant componentsof benefits available.
Basic Allowances for Subsistence (BAS)
This is a tax-free paymentmadeto military individuals as a food allowancefor all
officers and for enlisted memberswhoqualify only if living off-base. In 1995the monthly
BASfor all grades of officers was $146.16per month,whereasin 1985it was $106.18per
monthwhichreflects a 3.3 percent compound
average annual increase, pretty muchin line
with overall inflation.
Basic Allowances for Quarters (BAQ)
This is also a paymentmadeto military individuals for a housing supplementonly
if living off-base, and is also tax-free. The amountsare increased for officers with
dependents. In 1995 the monthly BAQfor a commissioned officer grade O-4 with
dependentswas $705.90 per month, whereasin 1985 for a commissionedofficer grade O-1
with dependents was $323.70 per monthwhich reflects an 8.1 percent compoundaverage
annual increase, morein line with the prior calculated wagegrowthrate for an officer with
an average promotiontrack over the time period than with overall inflation. Unlike BAS,
BAQvaries across officer grade. In 1995, a commissionedofficer grade O-10 with
dependents received $922.50 per monthin BAQ,whereasa commissionedofficer grade O-I
with dependentsreceived $445.80per month. The BAQfor enlisted menalso varies across
grade and for those with and without dependents.
Variable Housing Allowance (VHA)
This is also a tax-free paymentmadeto military personnelfor an off-base housing
supplement in high housing cost areas of the country, in addition to their BAQ.For
example,in 1995a commissionedofficer grade 0-4 with dependentsliving in high cost San
Francisco received a VHA
of $739.06 per month, whereas in low cost GrandForks, North
Dakota, zero VHAper month. The VHAvaries by Military Housing Area (MHA)and
documented in the Uniformed Services Almanacby MHA.
Pension
The vesting period on a military pension is generally 20 years of service,
considerably longer than most public and private jobs by a factor of 2-4 times. However,
once an individual vests the pension benefits are unaffected by social security pension
payments.Recently, in certain areas wherethere is a surplus of military personnel, early
retirement and exit bonuseshave been offered as inducementsfor personnelto leave earlier
than 20 years.
For military personnelon active duty prior to August1986the pensionis basic pay
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multiplied by 2.5 percent times years of service. This results in a 50 percent factor (20
times 2.5 percent) for a military person with 20 years of service up to a maximum
75
percent factor for a military person with 30 or moreyears of service.
For military personnel on active duty after September1986 their pension is the
average of their three highest years of basic pay multiplied by 2.5 percent, minus one
percent for each year of service less than 30 years. This results in a 40 percent factor ((20
times 2.5 percent)-(10 times 1 percen0)for a military person with 20 years of service ’up
a maximum
75 percent factor for a military person with 30 or moreyears of service.
TableIV in the Appendixshowsthe historical increases in the pensionof military
personnel due to inflation. The annual increases in their pension had over the past decade
been on December1st of each year payable on January 1st of the following year. This. was
based uponthe increase in inflation, as measuredby the Consumer
Price Index (CPI) groin
the Bureauof LaborStatistics, for the third quarter of the year over the third quarter of the
prior year, i.e. the inflationary increaseto military retirees pensionsis the samefactor as the
cost-of-living adjustment(COLA)
madeto social security pension paymentson January 1
of each year. However,as of 1994 the increase in military retirees pensions has been
delayed to March1st of the following year, payable April 1st.
Other Benefits
Other fringe benefits available to military personnel include employer’sshare of
social security (FICA7.65%),health, dental, life insurance, clothing allowance,educational
assistance and base privileges, to namebut someof the categories. Base privileges of an
on-base commissaryentail tax-free shopping and discounts. The Veterans Administration
(VA)also provides medical assistance to retirees with service connecteddisabilities from
the military. The VAwill provide, on a meanstested basis, medical assistance to retirees
with nonservice connecteddisabilities whohaveat least two years service in the mililary.
Conclusion
Military wagesand fringe benefits are very well defined and structured. The
UniformedServices Almanacand the Retired Military Almanacprovide the economistwith
all the necessary information on wagesand fringe benefits. Eventhough base wagesappear
to be somewhatmodest comparedto the private sector, with just average promotions in
grade levels over time, wagegrowthrates can easily surpass those in the private sector.
Thefringe benefit packageoffered by the military is almost impossible to beat in
non-military occupations. The average fringe benefit package offered by employers
according to the U.S. Chamberof Commerce
is somewherein the 25 percent - 30 percent
range (whenone correctly deducts out pay for time not workedfrom the gross fringe benefit
package figure). The comparablemilitary fringe benefit percent is very conservatively
approximately55 percent - 60 percent, excluding any VHA
benefits, mainlydue to the food
and board benefits. However,the vesting period on the military pension of 20 years is
considerably longer than most non-military pension schemes.
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Appendix
Table I

AverageTimein Service for Promotionby Service
(as of September30, 1994)

TableII

ArmedForces Officers Pay, Basic Pay Rates
(effective January 1, 1985)

TableIII

ArmedForces Officers Pay, Basic Pay Rates
(effective January 1, 1995)

Table IV

Active Duty and Retired Pay Increase Table

Table I
AVERAGETIME IN SERVICE FOR PROMOTIONBY SERVICE
[YEARS.MONTHS]
(As of September 30, 1994)
GRADE

A R MY

N AV Y

USAF

USMC

0-7
0-6
0-5
0-4
0-3
0-2

257
20.0
16.0
10.6
3.6
2.0

26.7
19.5
145
9.3
37
2.0

24 9
19.7
154
10.6
3.6
1.8

26.0
21.9
17.2
11.9
60
2.0

E-9
E-8
E-7
E-6
E-5
E-4

20.9
17.5
12.9
8.3
4.6
1.0

194
16.2
119
’8.4
4.6
2.1

21.1
18.3
151
12.1
6.9
2.8

21.7
18.1
14.0
9.8
5.5
2.8
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